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ILOCAL NEWS September Weddings.PEA COAL $4.00 per ton delivered. In stock.
>TO ARRIVE, A email lot of the celebrated Red Ash American

hard coal, especially suitable for grates and cooking stoves.
IN STOCK, All, varieties of hard and soft coals.

I
■і The board of management of the 

Seamen's Mission Society will meet 
this evening at 167 King street.HID A GRAND WINDUP. Those who are going housekeeping should buy their 

Furniture, Carpets, Etc., here, as we can save you many 
dollars. We make a specialty of furnishing homes.

Stylish Buffets from BELOW IS A LIST OF LINES VE CARRY
$22 up to 85.

Odd Bureaus and 
Commodes up to $65.
DiningChairs per set 

from $4 up to $60.
Brass and Iron Beds 

in latest styles.

R P. & W. F. STARR, Limited-
49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—115. 9Ungar’s Laundry does up white shirts 
most beautifully. Shirtwaists, too, 
without any wear or tear. ’Phone 68.

We Have a Supply of Visitors Were Given Trip Up River as Far as the Cedars Yesterday 
Afternoon—Speeches and Songs—Hose Coupling 

Contest Awarded to Halifax.

Preventative being better than cure 
be wise and avoid the tendency to 
over-acidity by drinking 
Water, 37 Church street.

Furniture, Carpets, Linole
ums, Oilcloths, Lace Cur
tains, Portiers, Blinds, 
Curtain Poles, Pictures, 
Mirrors, etc., ill a large as
sortment to select from.

OUR MOTTO IS 
“Quick Sales, Small Profite.*'

Nebedega

Folding Canvas Cots.'iK;>

Now Is the time to save money on our 
caps. 50c.-75c. now only 26c. Union 
Clothing Co., 26-28 Charlotte street, old 
Y. M. C. A. building:

Suitable for Camping Parties. Cur sale of men’s pants from S5c. up 
ia still In full swing. Also all kinds of 
gents’ furnishings at a regular snap at 
the Parisian store, the same place that 
you can get full sized blankets at 
90c. per pair. 47 Brussels street. I

29-8-3

the members of the teams being bona 
fide Salvage corps men in the salvage 
corps race, in which only the U. P. C, 
of Halifax and the Charlottetown men 
took part, was amicably settled when 
the captains of each organization at 
their own request made affidavit that 
their teams epntained only bona fide 
members. Charlottetown is therefore 
the winner of this contest.

Chief Fitzpatrick of Chatham enter
ed a protest in the hose coupling con
test, but withdrew it after learning the 
conditions set down by the officials.

The men from Moncton, Amherst, 
Truro, Sydney and other Nova Scotia 
points left last night for their homes. 
The
Last evening in the depot a large crowd 
was attracted by the playing of the 
Sydney pipers and the dancing of the 
big drummer of the pipe band. Major 
Gordon was also present and entertain
ed the crowd by dancing. Aid. John
son of Halifax was called upon for a 
speech, and Just before the train left 
made a few remarks from the car, 
steps.

The firemen’s tournament of Septem
ber 2-3, 1907, is now a thing of the fast 
and but a few of the visiting firemen 
are still in the city. The majority of 
those will leave early this morning. 
After the conclusion of the pro
gramme of sports yesterday morning 
the day was devoted to pleasure, - the 
sail up the river being the best fea
ture of the tournament.

At two o'clock many of the visiting 
fire-fighters were given a buckboard 
drive which took in the principal 
points about the city.

Shortly before three o'clock six 
special street cars, chartered to convey 
the men to lndiantown, appeared at 
the head of King street and were at 
onee boarded by the firemen, who had 
collected there. One car was occu
pied by the 4th Artillery Band of Char
lottetown, which played several selec
tions before the start was made and 
during the trip tc the Star Line wharf. 
There the steamer Victoria was wait
ing to take the crowd up the river. Be
tween four ant five hundred people 
boarded her, that number comprising 
practically all the visiting firemen, 
most of the local men, Mayor Sears 
and some of the abtermen 
gether wlt|i other lifted guests. 
The Carleton Cornet Band 
accompanied the excursion and was 
stationed on the hurricane deck. The 
Charlottetown band took its position on 
the forward deck and played alternate
ly with the other band.

The boat was not overcrowded and 
everything went off smoothly. Re
freshments were served on the lower 
deck throughout the run, and the 
tables in the dining room were spread 
for dinner, which began shortly after 
the boat left the wharf. The Victoria 
left lndiantown a little 
o'clock and returned at 8.30, the run 
being to The Cedars and back.

There was no formality on board, 
and everyone enjoyed himself Just as 
desired. Besides the music of the bands 
there was singing and dancing, and 

the end of the excursion some in-

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

•Л

F Amland Bros., Ltd..V
During the month of September the 

St. John Railway Co. will sell Coke at 
the Gas Works for $1.60 per load of 
1,000 pounds, or will deliver anywhere 
on east side of harbor, south of Para
dise Row for $1.75. Cash must accom
pany all orders.

JUST XvHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.
lO CENTS PLUG.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
!9 Waterloo «Street.MILD 

t SMOKE
Master Mason, 15c Plug.

Sold by all leading dealers.
Agent—CURTIS, The ClGAB and TOBACCO MAN, 

TeL 1717-22

CLAY PIPE
in the 

was
AMUSEMENTSThe John McManus fined 

police court yesterday morning 
not John McManus of Watson street, 
west side.

F 30-8-3
lx

733 Main St.Care Evangeline Cigar Store
A word to the fastidious. Philps’ 

English Breakfast Bacon is especially 
cured for us and is of that mild cured 

We will slice
NICKELleft this morning. Call at J. Ashkin's, 666 Main street, 

and see the two specials he offers. 
Ladies’ skirts at $1.48 and ladies’ shirt
waists at 25c.

others:

17c—New Music—17c Formerly Keith's Theatre.

Motion Pictures 
Illustrated Songs 
Banjo Soloist 
Travel Views

Today and Thursday
BIG SPECIAL PICTURE

Torpedo Attack on H.M.S. 
“Dreadnought”

variety so much liked, 
it for you evenly and of uniform thick
ness and as thin as you Wish.

and Main street.

r For two days only.Philps,
I Douglas avenue 

’Phone 886.
We have 30 different pieces to choose f rom at this price. Here are a few

of t hem :
Just now is the time to have your 

overcoat looked after or your suit clean
ed and pressed at McPartland's the 
tailor, ClWton House Block, 72 Princess 
street.

The death of James Lenihan, eldest 
son of the late Jeremiah Lenihan, oc
curred yesterday at 17 North street. He 
leaves one brother, John, in Minne
apolis, and two in St. John, William 
and Jeremiah. The funeral will be held 
at half-past two on Thursday after
noon.

When The Robin Sings Again. Ballad.
I Lost Her In The Subway. New York’s Great Sub vay Song. 
With Лагу Ann on a Merry-Go-Round. Rockwood Park, 
fve Had Лапу a Sweetheart, But None Like You. Good

Words and Catchy Music.
Four Little Blackberries. Schottische.
Star land. Two-step.

27-8-6

I A quiet wedding took place on Mon
day evening at the home of Mr. J. 
Primmer, 80 Broad stret. The parties 
were Mr. Peter Maynard and Miss 
Lillie Blake, both of London, England: 
Rev. W. O. Raymond performed the 
ceremony.

ST. JOHN PRESBYTERY 
MET YESTERDAY

to-
A naval battle showing the 

greatest floating fighting equip
ment in the world—the home de
fense fleet of England. Pictures 
take the onlooker from Ports
mouth to the open sea, show the 
submarines in their ugliest fighting 
mood, the terrible destroyers and 
torpedo boats in action. Tor
pedoes launched, explode and are 
caught in the great iron network. 
Turret guns on “Dreadnought” 
brought into play. Surging seas 
tiid hurrying warships—a thrilling 
and wonderful piece _of photo
graphic reproduction.

Oh last night’s Boston train two in
tending citizens of the land of the free 
came back to St. John, not having 
been allowed to travel further than 
Van ce boro. The two were Louis 
Naftad, a Syrian, and a Greek whose 
name, is supposed to be Kurion Evan
gélistes. The latter could speak no 
English, and consequently little could 
be made out of him. Naff ad spoke 
English slightly, but could not tell why 
he and the other had been turned by 
the United States officials. It is sup
posed that lack of sufficient funds was 
the reason. The Syrian left Sydney on 
Monday. He was very anxious to ex
plain that he knew nothing of the 
Greek. The two left the station in tow 
of a self-appointed good Samaritan, 
who said he would look after them.

WEDNESDAY SUBURBAN TRAIN.
The PLACE to buy them is atThe TIME to sing these songs Is now.

Canadian Pacific Suburban train be
tween St. John and Welsford leaves 
Union Depot at 1.10 p. m. on Wednes
days, returning to the city leaving 
Welsford at 2.20 p. m. Service will con
tinue until the end of the season and 
is for the aceommodaion of suburban
ites, plertic parties ad others.

DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., At special meeting of the St. John 
Presbytery was held yesterday in St. 
Andrew’s church, to deal with a call 
from Zion church, Ferrona, Pictou Co., 
N. S„ to the Rev. J. F. Polley, B. D„ 
Ph. D„ of Richmond, N. B. The call 
was supported by Rev. Arthur Ross, 
recntly of McAdam, who represented 
it as entirely unanimous and particul
arly enthusiastic. Rev.J.A. McLean also 
spoke energetically in favor of the call.

A communication was then read from 
the congregation of Richmond express
ing their high regard for Dr. Polley, 
and their appreciation of his serveces; 
and also their regret that 
found it necessary to sever his rela
tions with them. A letter torn Dr. Pol
ley intimated his desire to accept the 
call. In this the Presbytery agreed. 
Mr. Anderson, 
appointed moderator of Richmond dur
ing the vacancy.

A certificate of good standing was 
granted R. J. Westaway who is en
tering McCormick» Theological Semin-

4th store from Union Street.It Sydney Street,

lyn, 1; New York, 0, (7 innings, by 
agreement.)

At St. Louis—Chicago, 5; St. Louis, 0. 

National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.

іH SPORTING
MATTERS

і4-9-1

I after four

The Other New Pictures are:
The Beet Little Cirl In the World 
Mesmerised Out of a Fortune 
Who’ll Do The Washing ?

—New Illustrated Songs :—
Let Me Write What I Never Dared to 

Tell.
Sung by Miss Felix.

Since Nellie Went Away
Sung by Mr. E. Joe Brown.

More New Banjo Musio
by Mr. E. H. Swaney.

NEW SCENIC SLIDES
5C Men^Womorrend CMMrenalike 5C

WEST END NICKEL720Chicago.. .. 
New York .. 
Pittsburg.. . 
Philadelphia. 
Brooklyn .. 
Cincinnati.. 
Boston.. .. 
St. Louis.. .

90 35SEVERAL ST. JOHN 
PLAYERS COMPETING

59370 48
71 49 592

Puck’s Pranks with a Suburban-55665 52
Ite.45956 66

50 71
44 75
38 87

near
formal speech making.

Songs by members of the Carleton 
Comet band with band accompaniment 
seemed to please the crowd more than 
anything else. The Man with the Lad
der and the Hose was particularly well 
received and was encored. Bandsmen 
Frank Belyea, William Lanyon and 
Murray Long took vocal solo parts in 
the music. Step dancing by Joe Mat
thews was also heartily applauded by

Roosevelt at the Exposition.
“ The Belle,” or the Murder of the 

Polish Jew.

413 he had370I 304 ANOTHER POSITION.

Fred Donald, of North End, has been 
selected by the Employment Bureau of 
the Currie Business University, Ltd., 
to fill the position of accountant for 
the American Cloak Co.

Pleading the Caee.
Illustrated Song—“Walt till the 

Sun shines, Nelly,” by Mr. J. P. Me. 
Carron

•WINDSOR, Sept. 3,—Following 
the results of the first round for the 
ladies’ golf championship played this 
dfternoon: IvlTss Uniacke, 5 up 3 to 
play ;
Miss M. Barker 5 up 4 To play; Miss 
Mabel Thomson, St. John, 9 up 7 to 
play; Miss Stetson 5 up 4 to play; Mrs. 
f|$ .afield 7 up 5 t<# play.

Tomorrow afternoon in the

are
of Florence ville, wasSHIPPING. Keleher Bros. In eong and■ dance.

Mrs. Chandler, 6 up 4 to play;
0.$Ю-ЗЮ<ЇЮЗЮ<ЇЮ<ЗЮфО<їк><г>Оф<>'£ОфО<р

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, NS. Sept 3—Ard, schrs 

Victoria, from Newark ,NJ; Ada Mil
dred, from New York; Oressa Belie, 
from Boston.

Sid, strs Rosalind, for New York; Sil
via, for St Johns, NF.

MONTREAL, Que, Sept 3—Ard, strs 
Ionian, front .Glasgow; Mount Temple, 
from Antwerp.’ ‘ - -

the fire laddies.
The Artillery Band from Charlotte

town also proved itself to be very 
popular, and was cheered again and 
again. Accompanied by this band the 
firemen on the forward deck joined in 

which well showed the good feei-

Hacpy Half Hour
ary Chicago.

Elders’ communidptioris - were receiv-
Judge VICTORIA 

ROLLER RINK
The excellent programme at the Happy 
Half Hour was attended by anoth
er record breaking crowd yesterday, 
many of those present having attend
ed on Monday and returned with their 
friends. Numbers of visiting firemen, 
and local firemen were also present and 
the fire pictures and the pictures of 
the local department were greeted with 
cheers,' as was the singing by Le Do
mino Rouge and Harry LeRoy, of the 
illustrated song, When the Firemen 
Fight Their Fde, and the firemen join
ed in on the chorus. Today is the last 
chance to see the present programme, 
and those who have 
should do so today.

ed in favor <tt the 'following:
Forbes, Robt. Reid, C. S. Everett, Wm, 
Sinclair, Hugh McLeod, H. R. Gll- 
braith, Wm, Lainont, i* A. J. McLean

second
round for the championship, the play
ers will be Miss Uniacke, Mrs. Chand
ler, Miss Barker. Miss Thomson, Miss 
G. Bullock, Mrs. Handsomebody, Miss 
Stetson and” Mrs. Schofield.

The consolation competition this af
ternoon was won by Mrs. C. Morris 
4' up 3 to play. The second round win 
be played' tomorrow afternoon between 
Mrs. C. Morris vs. Miss Bakins and 
Mrs. Green vs. Mrs. Murphy.

songs
ir.g existing between the American 
and Canadian fire departments, Rule 
Britannia, and The Maple Leaf were 
oung not a bit more heartily than The 
Star Spangled Banner and Yankee 
Doodle.

The visitors all expressed themselves 
being delighted with the way they 

were treated in St. John. “Me.won’t 
go back to Charlottetown,’1 said one 
from the Island, and the chief of the 
Truro department voiced the general 
opinion when he said the St. John men 
were a “hot bunch.”
Just before the Vic. got to her pier 

when the crowd was on_ the lower 
deck waiting for the gang-plank to be 
thrown out speeches were made by 
Mayor Sears, Deputy Mayor Johnson 
of Halifax and Alderman John Mc- 
Goldrick. There were hearty calls for 
Chief Kerr, but he was attending to 
business in another part of the boat. 
His worship the mayor complimented 
the visitors on their appearance and 
conduct. He hoped they might be able 
to return again and partake of 
John's hospitality.

АИ. Johnson, of Halifax, 
of his remarks

Iand Chas. Fowler.

The Largest and
Most Up-to-date

Rink in CanadaTHREE FALSE ALARMS 
RUNG LAST NIGHT

British Ports.
FASTNET, Sept 3—Passed, str Cas- 

tlno, from Halifax, NS, for Liverpool.
KINSALB, Sept 3—Passed, str Tor- 

gon, from Montreal and Quebec for 
Sharpness.

SWANSEA, Sept 1—Ard, str Phoenix, 
from Tilt Cove.

AVONMOUTH, Sept 3—Sid, str Mont
calm, for Montreal.

LEITH, Sept 2—Ard, str Tapton, from 
Pensacola via Sydney, CB.

GIBRALTAR, Sept 2—Ard, str Mag
da, from Rtmouski.

MANCHESTER, Sept S — Ard, str 
Robert Heyne, from Chatham, NB.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 3—Ard, str Do
minion, from Montreal.

SHIELDS, Aug 31—Sid, str Melville, 
for Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 3—Ard. str Mont- 
fort, from Montreal for Bristol. >

as

BAND
ГНЕ НЖГ not yet seen it In Attendance Tonight

The firemen were called out to answer 
two false alarms last night. Early in 
the evening they were summoned to 
Box 46 at the corner of Pitt and St. 
James streets, and shortly after twelve 
o’clock to box 8, at the corner of Pond 
and Mill streets. The culprit could not 
be located on either occasion, although 
on the last fire suspicion attached tc> 
a guest at the Grand Union. An in
vestigation by the firemen, however, did 
r.ot elicit any information to confirm 
their suspicions. While going to this 
fire an impromptu hose cart for No. 3, 
made from a delivery wagon, lost one 
of its wheels while going to the fire 
at a rapid rate. At both alarms the 
visiting firemen turned out in large 
numbers, wishing to see their hosts at 
work.

A second false alarm was rung up 
on box 8 about a quarter past one. The 
apparatus reached the spot before the 
bells had stopped ringing but no one 
was in sight.

r BATHURST RACES.

The Labor Day races on the Bath
urst speedway, open to horses in Resti- 
gouche, Gloucester and Northumber
land counties, attracted a large crowd. 
The results were as follows:

J. J. S. iHachey’s mare Starlaoe trot
ted an exhibition half mile in 1.07.

2.28 class—Robert Wood, 1st; Abbott 
w„ 2nd; Brown Hall, 3rd; Day Break, 
4th; seven heats to decide; best time 
2.31.

2.40 class—Abbott, Jr.,
Maude, 2nd; Lucy Grey, 3rd; 
time 2.37.

3 minute class, half mile—Major Del- 
mar, 1st; Kentucky Mack, 2nd; Jim 
Cobbin, 3rd; time 1.22.

CIRCUS DAY AT ST. JOHN
Saturday, September 14th.

PERFORMANCES AT 2 AND 8 P.M-
ішш.'-V/, V/

V-
22St.

1st; Little 
best mForeign Ports.

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 3—Ard, str 
Bay State, from St John, NB, for Bos
ton.

Cld, str Knight of St George, Ste
phens, for Hull, Eng.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa, Stpt 3—Cld, 
str Ring, for St John, NB.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del., 
Sept 3—Passed up, str Silvia, from St 
Anns for Philadelphia.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Sept 3—Bound 
south, schrs E Merriam, from St John, 
NB; Mineola, from do.

HAVRE, Sept 3—Ard, str Kanawha, 
from St John, NB, and Halifax.

CHATHAM, Mass., Sept. 3—South
west wind; rain at sunset.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Sept. 3—Ard, 
sch Audacieux, from Belleveau Cove, 
N S.

PORTSMOUTH, N. IL, Sept. 3—Ard, 
schs Three Sisters, from Port Reading 
for Kittery ; Lizzie J Call, from do for 
Exeter; Maud Seward, from Perth 
Amboy, for do; Edith McIntyre, from 
Carteret, N J, for Stockton Springs; 
Florence and Lillian, from Bangor for 
New York.

BOSTON, Sept. 3—Ard, strs Cana
dian, from Liverpool; Boston, from 
Yarmouth, N S.

Cleared, sch Eva Stewart, for Salem.
Sailed, strs Saxonia, for Liverpool; 

Halifax, for Halifax, NS; Boston, for 
Yarmouth, NS; Yarmouth, for do.

NEW YORK, Sept. 3—Ard, sch Nin- 
etta M Porcella, from Bridgewater, N

' rin the 
decried the

“73r x-T;.
t course

statement so often made that St. John 
and Halifax were rivals.

he said, for the development
There was A P PY 

A L F 
OURHATroom, 

of both ports.
V Last evening there was a meeting of 
the tournament committee 
concerning the protested hose-coupling

à

ШГ THEBASEBALL to decide Special Programme for Monday, Tues
day, Wednesday of this weekШ/ÎLBIG LEAGUE GAMES.

contest.
At the meeting affidavits were taken 

ff-om Chief Broderick, of the Halifax 
departmeriT, Chief Ranahan, of

SBAmerican League.

At Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 15; 
Washington, 6.

At Philadelphia—Second game: Phil
adelphia, 9; Washington, 1 (called at 
end of fifth, darkness).

At Chicago—Chicago, 6; Detroit, 9.
At Cleveland—et. Louis, 1; 

land, 0.
At New York—First game: Boston, 

3; New York, 2. Second game: Bos
ton, 5; New York, 10 (seven innings, by 
agreement).

American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.... 72

wm Put Out The Fire
(Comic)

A Big Nocturnal Fire
H. M. S. Dreadnought Attacked 

at Nickelfire
Charlottetown and Wm. Wallace, cap
tain of the Yarmouth racing team that 
in the quarter mile hose reel race 
JTonday afternoon one orf the Sydney 
nien tampered with the hose during the 
running. The sworn statements of oth
ers taking patt were also taken. Hart, 
tîïe Sydney man denied that he had 
tampered with the hose but said that 

fixed that the coupling had

= 100-Circus Champions and Celebrities-100 An actual fire picturerun
The coast defense fleet of England in 

mimic warfare and a determined at
tempt on the part of the torpedo flo
tilla to sink the new great wonder, H. 
M. S. Dreadnought, is the big moving 

Nickel today

A Bad Boy’s Dream 
The Village Fire Brigade11 Arabian Tumblers 

23 Merry Mirthful Clowns 
d Sensational Equilibrists 

.20 Astonishing Acrobats 
A Complete Japaneee Clrou* 

Superb Garland Entree 
Scores of Trained Wild Beasts 

Horde of Performing Elephante

32 Famous Equestrians
18 Daring Aerlaliets
IO Reckless Rough Riders 
7 Russian Cossacks

Cleve- (Comic)
Le Domino Rouge and Harry B. Le 

Roy will sing the illustrated song

When The Firemen Fight Their Foe
picture feature at the 
and tomorrow. This thrilling re-enact
ment of a friendly fight on a surging 
sea, with darting destroyers, sinking 
and reappearing submarines, ponderous 
battleships with their turret guns in 
action, will warm the hearts of all true 
Britishers to unrestrained enthusiasm. 
The great Dreadnought withstands the 
fierce attack by setting her torpedo 
net, and in its stout iron meshes the 
vicious'torpedoes are hopelessly caught, 
exploding wide tot their precious mark. 
Incidental to this enthusing picture are 
interesting views in Portsmouth, Eng., 
harbor—Nelson's old flagship, the ar
senals, the defenses, etc., and as the 
fleet proceeds to the battleground some 
intricate njanoeuvring is done. All 
this the unerring camera absorbs from 

! a vantage point on one of the torpedo 
It’s a big long “true

it was so
become loosened while on the run. The 
Judges unanimously gave their decision 
that Sydney should be disqualified and 
tîïat Halifax should win the big prize 
and Charlottetown second.

The little difficulty on the question of

5.’ There will also be shown 25 colored 
views of St. John Fire Dept, dating 
from 1861 to 1907.

Open from 1 to 6 and 7 to 10.30.

Бс—ADMISSION—БС

l
.61046Detroit...............1

Philadelphia ..
Chicago..............
Cleveland .. .
New York .. ..
Boston................
St.' Louis...........
Washington..............36

.605

.585

.579

Camels, Llamas and Bos Indicus 
iV.- '? I Educated Seals and Sea liions

72 47
51.. . 72
5170 ( c.462 Highest Jumping Horses 

Thundering Roman Chariot Races 
Trained Imported Arabian Stallion*

I Only Lady Japanese Artists in America 
I tOO Shetland Pony Ballet 
I Cake Walking Horses

Marvelous Picards
celebrated stirk (to) Family

64... 55 THE.4357054
.4117049

f ZIP’ ~ jar' I boat destroyers.
I One kind of і blue” British film.
I Ar* underwear, and | ^he other pictures are The Best Lit-V ^ У only one, 6ti right, j tle Qirl in the World, Mesmerised Out

wears out slowest, and satis- j o( a Fol,tune, and Who’ll Do the Wash- 
fies you from the day you ; ins? Two illustrated songs, new banjo 
buy it. That kind is trade- musle anfl fifteen new scenic views of 

marked (as above) in red, and guaranteed to you I Canadlan places,
by stores that sell it and the people who make it. |

Made in many fabrics and styles, at various і 
prices, in form-fitting oizes for women, 

men and children. Look for.the
PEN-ANGLE.

.30781 ш 1
S.National League. $ ûCleared, schs Elma, for Halifax; 
Harry, for Pembroke, NS; 
for Port Wolfe, N S;
Halifax.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J., Sept. 3—Sid, 
Rhnda. for Liverpool, N S.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 3— 
Ard, schs A K McLean, from Musquo- 
doboit, NS, for Eastport;" Alcaea, from 
Liverpool, NS. for New York; Cres
cent, from Noel, NS, for New Haven; 
Genevieve from St John for Fall River.

Passed, str Navigator, from Wind
sor, NS, for New York.

MACHIAS, Me, Sept 3—Ard, sch Hor
ace P Shares, from Belfast for St John.

CALAIS, Mc, Sept 3—Ard, schs Sam 
Slick, from Windsor, NS; Nevie, from 
Maitland, NS.

At Boston—Boston v. Philadelphia, Prudent,
Annie M, forwet grounds.

At New York—First game: Brooklyn, 
Second game: Brook-

Acrlallsis
Supreme0: New York, 2.

BAND TONIGHT’Ш America » Oraalesl Cyclitl» and Holler Skaters.
V & Le Fleur TroupeThe,..

Beautiful
(0 Lovely Ladies ol Faultless Form In Classic Pose* on a 

Great Revolving Pedestal.

Norses’ & Mothers’ Treasure
—most reliable medicine for baby. 
Used over 50 yean. First compounded 
by Dr. P. E. Picauk in 1855.

l I

mM«І/ ('
Л Pretty Edna Maretta■

і Doors open 7.30, Band at 8 

The management reserve the right 

refuse admission or the use of 

skates to objectionable persons.

і/

Makes Baby Strong S\x J: we SOMERSAULTS 
E

Entire World who thro 
ack ol a Swiftly RunnlnA gentleman who arrived from Mont

real yesterday says that W. B. Bishop, 
the well known traveller whose pass
book was found in Boston,
Montreal last Friday, so that no further 
anxiety is felt concerning diim.

The Only Lady In the '•J FA on the Naked В
•Л,о£ Restores the little atfpm to pence* 

health. Gives sound sleep., without 
reriTt to opium or other injurious drugs. 

44 At dnrestoi*. 6 batiks $1.25.
N* * Owpiasl Co. Ltd., Маоек»!

'Jh 10:305 Grand Street Parade ; to207 Dailywas in6
A4 —eiPf

GO TO
Rockwood Park

fit. John’s Most Popular 
Amusement Resort.

TONIGHT
Take advantage of the fine days 

and nights to spend an enjoyable 
time in St. John’s great pleasure spot.

Everything to Amuse
or dispel that tired feeling—Go 
with the crowd and have a good 
time.

At The Pavilion
You can get a dainty lunch, ice 
cream, soda water, etc.

The Frank White Catering Co, Ltd.
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